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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 30
pages. Original publisher: Washington, D. C. : The Office ; Gaithersburg, MD (P. O. Box 6015,
Gaithersburg 20884-6015) : The Office distributor, 1996. OCLC Number: (OCoLC)37207731 Subject:
Social security -- Law and legislation -- United States. Excerpt: . . . B-262256 SSA has requested that
facilities it has contacted provide lists of their Current Initiative inmates to the local field offices. The
agency has offered flexible reporting Addresses Current guidelines for frequency and format of the
lists ( computerized or on Prisoners and New SSA paper ). In general, has requested that facilities
that have provided data Admissions to it previously or on a trial basis continue providing data. In
addition, SSA has requested that facilities that have not provided any lists in the past provide ( 1 ) a
current census of their inmates and ( 2 ) continuing lists of has SSA new admissions to the facility.
Specifically, we found that contacted the 25 largest jail systems in the country and requested
prisoner SSA data from them. Most of these systems had agreed to supply with prisoner data
beginning in early to mid-1996. One system...
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Reviews
I actually started reading this article ebook. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will likely to go through once again again in the future. You are
going to like just how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Ma r ia ne K er luke
Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Ma r celle Homenick
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